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Senior Community Group

I

Senior Community Group Project is a project using community development approaches,
including the creative arts, to learn from senior people (50+ years) based on;


Attitudes to, and experiences of, mental health



What helps maintain well-being



Effective ways of challenging issues affecting people’s lives

Introduction
This report intends to give an overview and analysis of the Senior Community Group Project and its
process.
For the purpose of outlining the development of the project, brief background information is given
followed by the aim and objectives of the project. An outline and analysis of the process of running
the project is given with respect to what, why and how we ran the project. Finally, the outcome of
this project, followed by summary and exploration of possible ways forward will be elucidated.

Background - Aim and objectives
Initially, the aim of the project in general was to identify and work with older people, invite them to
join informal activity sessions and to facilitate engagement amongst them in conversations /
discussions and other relevant activities to help group participants to have a voice in MH and feel
they have heard more than before.

This was to help older people to participate in social affairs, identify issues affecting their lives and
their mental health and wellbeing, and exchange experiences/information/ideas. Moreover, through
the process and the sessions helping them to raise their awareness and increase their knowledge on
mental health issues and understand the impact of such issues on their overall health and wellbeing.
The idea was that as well as the group improving their own mental health and wellbeing, they could
also find out more about available services or groups/organisations for continued help and support.
Additionally, the establishment of the project involved a combination of perspectives such as
mental health promotion, community involvement and development.

Hence, the first year of the project led to the development of action plan for the second year of the
project. According to the devolved action plan, the project continued its work to assist older people
in collaboration with MHNGG. MHNGG is our partner organisation in supporting people to
challenge mental health difficulties towards wellbeing - service user organisation. This on-going
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cooperation helped maintaining strong partnerships with health and community planning supports,
building the capacity of partners to contribute to and develop mental health improvement actions,
and embedding initiatives into sustainable mainstream programmes in process of helping people
who needed support.
Therefore to achieve community empowerment, the continuation of the project’s principles and
efforts to attain desired outcomes, the second year of the work started by;
 Updating MHNGG - meeting with key contacts
 Assessing the group strengths
 Putting strengths into action
 Designing focus group methodology to develop detailed project plan
 Planning the workshops and artworks
 Reflecting and monitoring
 Planning the evaluation

Analysing process of running the project
The project continued its cooperation between Voices Of Experience (VOX) and MHNGG as well
as assisting volunteers followed by having five focus group sessions with older people (50+) to hear
their issues and at the same time to raise their awareness about MH issues and to take a step forward
in recovery through group activities.

Networking between VOX and MHNGG directed the project towards its aim in respect of
continuing work with the identified group, capacity building within network members in the form
of partnership, sustainability and access to the needed resources like venue.

Initial session was to discuss with the group about the theme that they want to concentrate over the
next four sessions. This was to ensure that the group identifies the issues and priorities and to
address shared concerns through collective activity. Through discussion about group interest,
participants asked to concentrate on “Stigma” as a theme over the next sessions. Moreover,
participants were asked what artwork they would like to present in the art and film festival 2015,
and the group decided to make a banner by writhing sentence/sentences at each session representing
the group, Mental Health, Stigma and Recovery.
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Planning the next 4 workshops; throughout the next 4 sessions, group discussion continued about
the agreed and main theme (Mental Health and Stigma) and we concentrated on Family; work;
Social and Environment; Culture respectively at each session and participants were asked colourcoded questions (Table 2). The utilised activates provided the opportunity for interaction and
discussion with group members followed by reflection and action to plan for the next step of work.
The sessions designed to help the group members to understand the impact of mental issues on their
overall health and wellbeing as well as working for change by encouraging them to focus on how
they could help themselves as a first step in seeking help towards improving wellbeing.

The table below (table 1) shows date and time of the focus group sessions, number of participants as
well as different types of activities over each session.
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Table 1;
Date

Time

Topic

Number of
Participants

Activity

What we did?

22.08.2014

13:00
15:30

Discussion about
group interest and
the theme that
they want to
concentrate over
the next 4 sessions

9

Group discussion & writing
on flipchart paper

Group agreed to have their sessions
about Mental Health and Stigma

Group Discussion
about agreed
theme, which is
‘Mental Health and
Stigma’
concentrate on
Family

7

Group Discussion
about agreed
theme, which is
‘Mental Health and
Stigma’
concentrate on
Work

5

Group Discussion
about agreed
theme, which is
‘Mental Health and
Stigma’
concentrate on
Society/ Social &
Environment

4

Group Discussion
about agreed
theme, which is
‘Mental Health and
Stigma’
concentrate on
Culture & Religion

6

29.08.2014

13:00
15:30

05.09.2014

13:00
15:30

12.09.2014

13:00
15:30

19.09.2014

13:00
15:30

4

Artwork; (Story telling &
Creative writing)
Group discussion & writing
–
Artwork; make a banner
by writing sentence
/sentences at each session
representing the group,
Mental Health and
Recovery as well as Story
telling & Creative writing
Group discussion & writing
–
Artwork; make a banner
by writing sentence
/sentences at each session
representing the group,
Mental Health and
Recovery as well as Story
telling & Creative writing
Group discussion & writing
–
Artwork; make a banner
by writing sentence
/sentences at each session
representing the group,
Mental Health and
Recovery as well as Story
telling & Creative writing
Group discussion & writing
–
Artwork; make a banner
by writing sentence
/sentences at each session
representing the group,
Mental Health and
Recovery as well as Story
telling & Creative writing

Various questions were asked and
participants responses were
accurately recorded (table 2- The
outcomes of discussion)

Various questions were asked and
participants responses were
accurately recorded (table 2- The
outcomes of discussion)

Various questions were asked and
participants responses were
accurately recorded (table 2- The
outcomes of discussion)

Various questions were asked and
participants responses were
accurately recorded (table 2- The
outcomes of discussion)

The outcomes of group discussion
Table 2;

Questions
I.
Family

II.

How do these
experiences impact on
people’s mental health
and wellbeing?

III.

Do you think senior
people are treated
differently because they
have a mental health
problem?

IV.

What could be done to
reduce the stigma
associated with mental
issues?

I.
Work

II.

III.
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What Stigma is
experienced by you
when talking about
mental illness and why?

What Stigma is
experienced by you
when talking about
mental illness and why?
How do these
experiences impact on
people’s mental health
and wellbeing?
Do you think senior
people are treated

Answers

I.

II.

Ignorance, Ignored, Isolation, Being ridiculed, Made
to feel inferior, family bond is broken, People fear
you, Distrust, Broken promises, Called spastic, Called
a loony, Called a retard – Why; Lack of proper
education, Fear of unknown, Family colluding against
you, Tradition, Lack of understanding, Lack of
compassion, Financial, Cost savings, Trying to take
control of you.
Low self-esteem. Isolation. Enhanced mental health
problems. Adverse effect on your illness. Missinformation. Communication difficulties, Benefit
problems. Lack of suitable accommodation. Not
consulted. Things being done without your consent,
Causes more tension. Not being wanted.

III.

Age discrimination, Lack of good food nutrition,
Fluids not available 24/7, Incontinence not addressed,
Need more heat of fuel, financial burden, Physical
medical complaint not addressed, Lack of respect,
Lack of dignity.

IV.

Re-education, Talking to them, Liaise with all family
members, Financial remunerate those with mental
health problems, Lack of central and local government
funding for community groups, Compassion, Love and
respect.

I.

Derogatory language, Lack of understanding by
colleagues, No promotion, Silent treatment, Not
knowing what to say, Prejudice treatment, Excluded
from work outings, Lack of empathy, No respect, Sick
leave used up on to no pay, Ostracised, Verbal abuse –
Why; ignorance, Lack of understanding, Establishment
attitudes, Discrimination, Fear and mistrust, Potential
liability to the company, Stigma, Not good enough/
False statement, Not pulling your weight/ Threatening
behaviour.

differently because they
have a mental health
problem?
IV.

I.
Society/

What could be done to
reduce the stigma
associated with mental
issues?

What Stigma is
experienced by you
when talking about
mental illness and why?

II.

Prolongs Sickness Leave, Fear of going back, not
being offered a chance to be involved, Fear of the
future, Will you be up to/ the job, Increases isolation,
Self-doubt, Negative thoughts, Low self-esteem, Can
cause panic attacks, Limited job prospects, Not worthy
of job, Practically want you to beg your job.

III.

Golden handshakes given, Age discrimination, Senior
executives/ given preferential treatment, Having to
work longer to retirement age, Given more
responsibility for the same money, more stress, Social
and work isolation.

IV.

More understanding from employees, training and
seminars for workers, increase short-term selfassessments evaluations, Equality, Respect, Job
satisfaction, Promotion when appropriate, Positive
thoughts, Not to be overworked, Transitional
employment placement.

I.

Embarrassing silences, Ignorance, People walking past
you, People laughing behind your back, Hurtful
comments made to feel like an outsider, Ridiculed,
Being ignored, Nobody listen to you, feeling of being
used, Taken advantage of society confinement, People
talking down to you, Made to feel invisible, Social
exclusion from places of interest, Not feeling valued,
No respect, Low self-esteem, Mental illness used as a
weapon against you, Fear of the unknown – Why;
Poor education, Classification and labelling, Fear that
it is a contagious disease (they might catch it),
Stereotyping, Tradition and historical alienation,
Government policies (Central and local), Not able to
make a profit from you.

II.

Reinforce feeling of worthlessness, Feeling alone,
Isolation makes your mental illness worse, Feeling of
no initiative to make oneself better, Feeling projected,
No future, Feeling as if you let everyone down.

III.

Put away never to be seen again, Locked away in
generic wards and residential homes, To be forgotten,
Burden on society, Not valued, No respect, Financial
Burden, Legalising end of life care package, No
dignity given to them, Not given choices or a voice,
Restricted lifestyle, Demoralising, Demotivated,

Social &
II.

How do these
experiences impact on
people’s mental health
and wellbeing?

III.

Do you think senior
people are treated
differently because they
have a mental health
problem?

IV.

What could be done to
reduce the stigma
associated with mental
issues?

Environ
ment
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Tracking devices and cameras used on the elderly, Not
enough staff to look after them, Poor nutrition, Not
enough liquids given.

I.
Culture

What Stigma is
experienced by you
when talking about
mental illness and why?

II.

How do these
experiences impact on
people’s mental health
and wellbeing?

III.

Do you think senior
people are treated
differently because they
have a mental health
problem?

IV.

What could be done to
reduce the stigma
associated with mental
issues?

IV.

Education, Treating people with respect, Communicate
with the clients and patients, Government financial
intervention, No stereotyping in all forms of media,
Not being made to feel a burden, Changing historical
attitudes, Seminars and training for doctors polices
social workers carers teachers and other professionals,
Political correctness, Kindness, Understanding
Thoughtfulness, Basic humanitarian ethics and
treatment.

I.

Stereotyping, Religious persecution can lead to
segregation and loneliness, Historical abuse of people
with mental illness, Built asylums to separate us from
the population and society, Ridiculed an made the butt
of jokes, Social isolation, Misunderstanding, Labels
and terminology used, Misled by religious and
political leaders, Media and press persecution, End of
use of chemical / medical coshes on patients, Forced to
take medication – Why; Ignorance and fear, Lack of
education, Historical and traditional attitudes to mental
illness, Family values, Don’t want to know, Honour of
family, Religious attitudes and persecution, All forms
of media (computers, networks, press, radio, and TV),
Portrayed as monsters and evil.

II.

Voices and tactile, Olfactory hallucinations, Divorce
and separation, Paranoid, Bipolar depression, Antisocial behaviour, Abnormal behaviour, Self-imposed
isolation, Don’t eat or sleep well, Don’t drink enough
liquids for medication to work properly, Not taking
medication, Poor cleanliness and personal hygiene,
Low self-esteem, Anxiety and depression, Causes fear
of unknown takes the legs from under you, Causes
hospital admission feeling of worthlessness, Increased
doses of medication, Suicide and suicide attempts,
Self-harm thoughts, A danger to others, Feeling of
frustration, Anger and rage hallucinations.

III.
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Age discrimination, Financial and fuel poverty, Not
enough financial investments in the elderly, Poor

overcrowded accommodation, Residential homes,
Selling of personal valuables before entering old folks
home, Poor basic human rights, No respect or dignity,
Malnutrition, People dying of thirst hypothermia.
IV.

People being more thoughtful, Understanding and
considerate, Challenging stereotypes, Making people
more aware and educating them, Challenging society’s
attitudes and laws, Political reform, Love and support
from family members, More financial funding for peer
support groups, Less reliance on medical models and
more of holistic therapies, Freedom of choice of
medication and dosage, Lack of drug company
investments in new drugs for mental illness – with less
side effects, Religious tolerance.

Furthermore, to make a unified piece of art within the group to exhibit over the Art and Film
Festival 2015, the group equipped with different art materials such as glue, fabric, ribbon etc. at
each session. Followed by group’s interest the decision made to shape a banner by writing
sentence/sentences at each session representing the group, Mental Health and Recovery.
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Employing art activity at sessions had a ‘positive’ impact on the feelings of the group members and
‘transformed’ their perspective as they created their own art and craft which not only had value for
them but also had meaning for others. This was a way of enhancing self-confidence as members
created something through personal thinking and reflecting that they could share it with the wider
community.
Therefore, the process of creating art and subsequent discussions helped the participants to feel less
isolated and enhanced their feeling of importance. This is because, they get the chance to express
themselves, building on their experiences, as well as having a chance to produce something that
they could share with the wider community.

Additionally, we planned to continue the work around creative writing/storytelling workshops as
requested by the group members. Therefore, VOX continued its work with Lapidus to facilitate
creative writing/storytelling workshops. Storytelling/creative writing sessions was fun, interesting
and a positive learning experience.
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Following our previous work with the group and outing to the Empire café (First year of the
project), we had 5 more sessions planned with the group. The theme for the next session was 'The
Seaside', and so to get our creative juices flowing around this, various items relating to the sea,
placed on the table such as seaweed, a stock of rock, shells, and a little box with the sound of the
seagulls and seashore inside. This alongside the 'Song of Amergin' as food for thought, resulted in
lots of beautiful poetry by the group, such as this one by George Brown,
I smell freedom
I touch the stars
I hear the screech of the seagulls
I feel hopeful
I see infinity
And the following by Gordon Fraser,
I am the moonlight dancing on the white horses pushing towards the shore
I am the cleansing sea air filling my lungs
I am the relentless waves crashing on the rocks rhythmically
I am serenity on the deserted beach at night and feel one again with the elements
I am pulsing like fish in the rock pools waiting for the ocean to return on the tide of time
One of the participants recommended the use of story kit boxes from Glasgow's Open Museum,
from his experience of them with another group he attended. Therefore, we were keen to use these
boxes and thought they would be ideal for stimulating stories and creative writing.
In next session a traditional tale was told, 'The Difference between Heaven and Hell', placing the
story within the tenements of Glasgow. Afterwards we passed around the items from The Open
Museum's box on 'Tenement Life'. This included all sorts of weird and wonderful items some
familiar and some completely baffling. The story and artefacts stimulated plenty of ideas for our
group poem that subsequently emerged 'Oh Where Is the Glasgow I used to Know', (the title
borrowed from Adam McNaugton's song 'The Glasgow That I Used to Know).
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Oh Where Is The Glasgow I Used To Know?
Oh where is the Glasgow I used to know?
Outside of a tram, through Parkhead Cross
Oh where is the Glasgow I used to know?
Lex MacLean Show, in The Pavilion
Oh where is the Glasgow I used to know?
Rag and Bone man's, horse and cart
Oh where is the Glasgow I used to know?
Clothes, woollens for a couple of balloons
Oh where is the Glasgow I used to know?
Jingle of the gigs and Rag man's horn
Oh where is the Glasgow I used to know?
Selling briquettes, along The Parade
Oh where is the Glasgow I used to know?
Inside toilet, upstairs to the throne
Oh where is the Glasgow I used to know?
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In the following Session, we continued with the use of the story kit boxes, this time on the theme of
‘holidays’. One of the group members had suggested this as a theme and some of the participants
agreed to bring in items relating to their own experience of holidays. With photos, souvenirs and
postcards, alongside the items from the story boxes, brought lots of stories relating to holidays.
Fond memories of camping, caravans and B&B's were captured in this group poem;
From my window I can see
wee Cumbrae's lighthouse beam shining on me.
From My tent I can see
Guides and Brownies having their tea.
From my window I can see
journeying steamers on the squally waves.
From my tent I can see
rain, wind and dance of flowers.
From my window I can see
children playing happily in the sea.
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The group had been informed in the first session about a showcase and workshop event at
Kelvingrove Art Gallery in October that the group had been invited to participate in as part of the
plan for Scottish Mental Health Art and Film Festival (SMHAFF). Subsequently the next 2 sessions
designed, to allow the group time to prepare to present their creative writing at the showcase event.
In these sessions we discussed presentation skills, and rehearsed the poems and stories the group
wished to present at the showcase.

It should be noted that, by having asset based approaches and Community Development, the whole
project was based on the group members’ needs and interests and to find out what was important for
the group members and what they wanted to achieve as the project progressed.
Evaluating each session at the end helped to find out about the needs of the group members and to
get a better idea of how to direct the project and also to reassure the members about the
effectiveness and usefulness of their ideas and suggestions with emphasis on having cooperative
and supportive environment. This helped the project to have several positive outcomes in recovery
process.
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Recovery
Group members said recovery is;
Session (Family) –
“Mental Health Network and VOX, have helped me to have greater self-esteem, and increased my
knowledge of mental health illnesses”.
Session (Work) –
“Keeping the job open for you, Flexible hours, Equal share of the workload, Understanding,
Increase self-esteem, Retraining trade union, Officials to understand Mental Health problems,
Positive discrimination for those suffering mental health issues, Reality checks for employers”.
Session (Society / Social & Environment) –
“I feel peer support groups, give me a greater understanding of my illness and other mental health
illnesses”.
“I feel peer support groups work”.
“I feel peer support gives me a greater understanding of people’s mental health experiences”.
Session (Culture) –
“Recovery comes slow and naturally.”
“Everyone’s illness is individual.”
“Acceptance of the mental illness by family and friends.”
“Peer support at Mental Health Network and Voices Of eXperience help to address stigma and rise
above it.”
“Recovery is individual.”
“We are defined by more than our illness.”
“Staying out of hospital is a big achievement.”
“Positive outlook and hope are vital.”
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In Summary; Group activities shaped the whole aspect of the group work and fulfilled the
expected outcomes of the project.
These sessions were processes of listening, observation, reflection, action and evaluation.
Regarding the group, the meetings had a social component and were a suitable means of identifying
issues affecting the members as well as sharing information and making positive contribution
towards change in group members’ emotional wellbeing. Moreover, sessions and group activities
helped participants to realise their strengths to deal with their MH issues, to realise how these
changes affect their family and wider community and to think positively to find solution for
problems. The issue of wellbeing came through in the process of group activities/art activities and
as their views were listened to with due consideration to diversity, dignity and human rights. The
project provided an opportunity to move from individualistic health education to a community
development-led health promotion. It helped in building their confidence & self-esteem, reducing
isolation, building a social and support network, raising awareness about mental wellbeing and the
services and resources available to people.
The project also made a difference to VOX and its wider membership network. For instance, the
project had aspects that informed VOX’s members through the updates in the diversity newsletter
and helped raise awareness through some of the artistic work that group members had produced
which are going to share with wider communities in Glasgow over the Art and Film Festival.
The project helped to sustain partnership between VOX and MHNGG. The project helped to gain
access to interest people to voluntarily help further development of the project and also helped to
promote VOX membership.
These are seen as the strength of the project. Moreover, the project provided older people the
opportunity to participate in social activities and talk about the strains, stresses and hardships in
their lives as well as trying to explore the reasons behind those issues and effecting change in group
members’ attitudes towards their emotional wellbeing.
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The project was another step in supporting public mental health movement, driven by community
development principles, values, theories and practices. A number of principles shaped all aspects of
the project including the importance of valuing different perspectives and working through enabling
the voices of those who were most marginalised to be heard.
The work has shown it is possible to tackle the complexities involved in the process of enabling the
views and experiences of older people being heard whilst ensuring the programme addresses
inequalities in mental health and promotes community empowerment and social justice.
The group were a great group to work with. They fully engaged in the workshops, and worked well
together. Additionally, the support of George Brown, volunteer also assisted in the coherence, and
support of the group.
Moreover, the success of the project has shown that by expanding the scope of the project in future,
we can increase recovery potential in helping people and providing opportunities for community
members to learn something new, improve self-confidence, being active, and reduce isolation etc.
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